Oklahoma State University Housing Director

The fraternity/sorority house director position is an important role to the health, safety, and development of students who reside in University-approved, private fraternity/sorority housing in the Greek Neighborhood at Oklahoma State University. Each housing director is employed by the private house corporation who owns the facility and are not employees of Oklahoma State University. The Office of Fraternity & Sorority Affairs helps facilitate the recruitment process for any vacancies within the Greek Neighborhood in collaboration with the organization, which employ house directors.

Expectations of OSU House Director

A house director associated with a Greek-letter organization at Oklahoma State University is including but not limited to:

- Maintain the health, safety, and well-being of the residents of the house.
- Become familiar with University policies and governing councils’ policies and assist the residents in following those policies.
- Become familiar with, and be able to refer students to, University services and facilities available to assist students with health, emotional, behavioral, financial, and educational issues that may arise.
- Reside in the chapter house and be readily available at any hour should emergency/security issues arise which includes understanding the chapter and campus crisis management plan.
- Be encouraging and supportive of the Chapter and the individual members/associates.
- Attend all House Directors’ Association meetings.
- Fulfill the requirements of the organization that has employed them, these may include, but not be limited to:
  - Attending/supporting extracurricular activities, events, meetings, academics with members of the organization.
  - Provide support and assistance to individual members, officers, and committees of the chapter
  - Supervise and/or serve as a chapter representative for food service and housekeeping staff.
  - Corresponding with family of chapter members and alumni/alumnae.
  - Meet regularly with the officers, advisors, and House Corporation officers
  - Fulfill any other duties as assigned by housing corporation.

To apply email a resume and cover letter to gogreek@okstate.edu